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Data for 391 preceptors (890 evaluations) imported to Access database 

Evaluations and comments deidentified 
Preceptors assigned to peer reviewers 

(~30/reviewer) 

Reviewers submit confidential 
comments to ExEd Dept and  areas of 

strength/areas to consider for 
improvement 

Forms imported to Access database and 
used to draft Preceptor Annual 

Report/Summary Report 

PEAC meeting (~2 hours) to discuss 
outliers for further follow-up 

Reports emailed to preceptors; 
preceptors asked to set 1-2 objectives 

for next year 

Background Objectives 

Methods 

• ACPE Standards 2016 place emphasis on quality 
improvement and the establishment of QA 
procedures for all practice experience programs1 

• Required performance evaluation of preceptors 
against quality criteria (Standard 20) 

• Apply quality criteria to practice sites along with 
regular evaluation + QI procedures (Standard 22 ) 

• Formal, efficient QA processes are needed to 
allow experiential departments the ability to 
provide thorough feedback to preceptors and 
sites2 

• Evaluations of preceptor and training site were de-identified and assigned to members of the Practice 
Experience Advisory Committee (PEAC) for review 

• PEAC members summarized positive and negative aspects of rotation experiences and identified 
preceptors requiring further review/potential intervention by experiential administrators 

• All preceptors received a summary report of student feedback, PEAC feedback, and comparator 
scores by rotation type/all preceptors 

• Preceptors asked to review the feedback and set 1-2 goals for their precepting in upcoming rotations 

Sample Reports 

Student evaluations for 391 preceptors were 
reviewed for the 2016-2017 year.  

• Nine preceptors required additional follow-up, 
including a phone call (1/9), email (4/9), face-to-
face visit (2/9), or closely monitor (2/9).  

• Reasons for additional follow-up included 
calendar/organization of student activities, lack 
of preceptor involvement, challenges with non-
preceptor staff, and rotation activities out of 
alignment with objectives. 

Results 

• Developing a preceptor feedback/QA process 
allows experiential departments to consistently 
and proactively monitor preceptor quality 
assurance 

• Previously, experiential faculty spot reviewed 
evaluations for patterns with a goal of finding the 
“negatives” or items of concern 

• Preceptors should receive recognition for what is 
going well on-site 

• All preceptors can benefit from individualized 
feedback 

• Future directions will hinge upon building a more 
robust “feedback loop”; not only asking 
preceptors to set 1-2 objectives for the coming 
year, but following up and crafting more 
individualized preceptor/site improvement plans 

Implications 
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The purpose was to develop and assess an 
annual quality assurance process to: 

• Peer review all preceptors/sites  

• Identify preceptors needing additional 
development 

• Develop individualized reports (“report cards”) 
to provide preceptor feedback 

• Encourage preceptors to be more reflective 
and proactive in improving the quality of their 
precepting/rotations 


